Codebook for '94-95 Add Health Public Data extract (icpsr_addhealth4)

Note: missing values for all variables are as follows:
  .d: Don’t know     .n: Not applicable    .r: Refused     .s: Skip

**caseid:** Respondent’s case ID number

**gswgt1:** Grand sample weight

**cluster2:** Sample cluster, stratum 2

Note: the syntax for setting the survey weights is:

svyset, clear
svyset [pweight=gswgt1], strata(cluster2)

**age:** Respondent’s age (calculation includes months; ranges from 11.417 to 20.667).

**sex:** Respondent’s sex

1: Male  2: Female

**male:** Male?  **female:** Female?

0: no  1: yes

**hispanic:** Are you of Hispanic origin?

**white:** Are you white?

**black:** Are you Black or African American?

**asian:** Are you Asian or Pacific Islander?

**othrace:** Are you of another race?

0: No  1: Yes

**bornUS:** Born in the United States?

0: No  1: Yes

**hobbies:** During the past week, how many times did you do hobbies, such as collecting baseball cards, playing a musical instrument, reading, or doing arts and crafts?

**videos:** During the past week, how many times did you watch television or videos, or play video games?

**skating:** During the past week, how many times did you go roller-blading, roller-skating, skate-boarding, or bicycling?

**sport:** During the past week, how many times did you play an active sport, such as baseball, softball, basketball, soccer, swimming, or football?

**exercise:** During the past week, how many times did you do exercise, such as jogging, walking, karate, jumping rope, gymnastics or dancing?

**friends:** During the past week, how many times did you just hang out with friends?

0: None  1: 1-2 times  2: 3-4 times  3: 5 or more times
hrstv: How many hours a week do you watch television?
hrsvideo: How many hours a week do you watch videos?
hrscomp: How many hours a week do you play video or computer games?
hrsradio: How many hours a week do you listen to the radio?

brthctr: If you wanted to use birth control, how sure are you that you could stop yourself and use birth control once you were highly aroused or turned on?

   1: Very unsure   2: Somewhat unsure   3: Neither sure or unsure
   4: Somewhat sure  5: Very sure        6: Never want to use birth control

intlgnce: Compared with other people your age, how intelligent are you?

   1: Moderately below average   2: Slightly below average
   3: About average              4: Slightly above average
   5: Moderately above average   6: Extremely above average

bothered: You were bothered by things that usually don’t bother you.
appetite: You didn’t feel like eating, your appetite was poor.
blues: You felt that you could not shake off the blues, even with help from your family and your friends.
goodas: You felt that you were just as good as other people.*

minfoc: You had trouble keeping your mind on what you were doing.

depressed: You felt depressed.
hopeful: You felt hopeful about the future.*
fearful: You felt fearful.
talkless: You talked less than usual.
unfrndly: People were unfriendly to you.
sad: You felt sad.
getstart: It was hard to get started doing things.

tired: You felt too tired to do things.
failure: You thought your life had been a failure.
happy: You were happy.*
lonely: You felt lonely.
enjlife: You enjoyed life.*
dislike: You felt that people disliked you.
living: You felt life was not worth living.

   0: Never        1: Some        2: A lot        3: Mostly

Variables marked with an asterisk (*) are coded as follows:

   0: Mostly      1: A lot        2: Some        3: Never

depress: Depression scale, above 19 items added together.

momeduc: How far in school did your mom go?
dadeduc: How far in school did your dad go?

   1: eighth grade or less                  2: more than eighth grade, but not HS grad
   3: business/trade/vocational instead of HS 4: high school graduate
   5: completed a GED                       6: business/trade/vocational after HS
   7: went to college, but did not graduate 8: graduated from a college or university
   9: prof. training beyond a 4yr college/univ. 10: Never went to school.
11: Went, but R doesn’t know what level. 12: R doesn’t know if went to school.
momcoll: Mom graduated from college?  
dadcoll: Dad graduated from college?

momhsgrd: Mom graduated from high school?  
dadhsgrd: Dad graduated from high school?

0: No  1: Yes

mombrnUS: Was your mom born in the United States?  
dadbfnUS: Was your dad born in the United States?

0: No  1: Yes

momcare: How much do you think your mom cares about you?  
dadcare: How much do you think your dad cares about you?

1: Not at all  2: Very little  3: Somewhat
4: Quite a bit  5: Very much

Which of the things listed on this card have you done with your mother in the past 4 weeks?

momshop: gone shopping
momssport: played a sport
momrel: gone to a religious service or church-related event
momlife: talked about someone you’re dating, or a party you went to
mommovie: gone to a movie, play, museum, concert, or sports event
momprob: had a talk about a personal problem you were having
mombehav: had a serious argument about your behavior
momgrades: talked about your school work or grades
momproj: worked on a project for school
momoth: talked about other things you’re doing in school
momnone: none

0: No  1: Yes

actsmom: Number of above activities respondent did with mom, except talk about personal problems, argue about behavior, and talk about grades (range 0-7)

Which of these things have you done with your father in the past 4 weeks?

dadshop: gone shopping
dadsport: played a sport
dadrel: gone to a religious service or church-related event
dadlife: talked about someone you’re dating, or a party you went to
dadmovie: gone to a movie, play, museum, concert, or sports event
dadprob: had a talk about a personal problem you were having
dadbehav: had a serious argument about your behavior
dadgrades: talked about your school work or grades
dadproj: worked on a project for school
dadoth: talked about other things you’re doing in school
dadnone: none

0: No  1: Yes
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actsdad: Number of above activities respondent did with dad, except talk about personal problems, argue about behavior, and talk about grades (range 0-7)

momrshp: Overall, you are satisfied with your relationship with your mother.
dadrshp: Overall, you are satisfied with your relationship with your father.

1: Strongly disagree 2: Disagree 3: Neither agree nor disagree
4: Agree 5: Strongly agree

goodqual: You have a lot of good qualities.
proud: You have a lot to be proud of.
likeself: You like yourself just the way you are.
doright: You feel like you are doing everything just about right.
accepted: You feel socially accepted.
loved: You feel loved and wanted.

1: Strongly disagree 2: Disagree 3: Neither agree nor disagree
4: Agree 5: Strongly agree

esteem: Self-esteem scale, six above items added together

abpledge: Have you taken a public or written pledge to remain a virgin until marriage?
havesex: Have you ever had sexual intercourse?

0: No 1: Yes

smokreg: Have you ever smoked cigarettes regularly, that is, at least 1 cigarette every day for 30 days?

0: No 1: Yes

dayssmok: During the past 30 days, on how many days did you smoke cigarettes?
numcigs: During the past 30 days, on the days you smoked, how many cigarettes did you smoke each day?
numdrinks: Think of all the times you have had a drink during the past 12 months. How many drinks did you usually have each time?

daysdrink: During the past 12 months, on how many days did you drink alcohol?
drink5: Over the past 12 months, on how many days did you drink five or more drinks in a row?
daysdrunk: Over the past 12 months, on how many days have you gotten drunk or “very, very high” on alcohol?

1: Never 2: 1 to 2 days 3: Once a month
4: A few times a month 5: Once a week 4: A few times a week
7: Daily

potlife: During your life, how many times have you used marijuana?
potlstmo: During the past 30 days, how many times did you use marijuana?
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In the past 12 months, how often did you ... 

graffiti: paint graffiti or signs on someone else’s property or in a public place?
damage: deliberately damage property that didn’t belong to you?
lieprnts: lie to your parents or guardians about where you had been or whom you were with?
shoplift: take something from a store without paying for it?
fight: get into a serious physical fight?
injuroth: hurt someone badly enough to need bandages or care from a doctor or nurse?
runaway: run away from home?
stealcar: drive a car without its owner’s permission?
stealGT50: steal something worth more than $50?
burglar: go into a house or building to steal something?
weapon: use or threaten to use a weapon to get something from someone?
selldrugs: sell marijuana or other drugs?
stealLT50: steal something worth less than $50?
grpfight: take part in a fight where a group of your friends was against another group?
rowdy: act loud, rowdy, or unruly in a public place?

0: None 1: 1-2 times 2: 3-4 times 3: 5 or more times

delinq: Number of the above items respondent did at least once in the last 12 months (range 0-15)

adultcare: How much do you feel that adults care about you?
tchrcare: How much do you feel that your teachers care about you?
prntscare: How much do you feel that your parents care about you?
frndscare: How much do you feel that your friends care about you?
famundrst: How much do you feel that people in your family understand you?
leavehome: How much do you feel that you want to leave home?
famfun: How much do you feel that you and your family have fun together?
famatttn: How much do you feel that your family pays attention to you?

1: Not at all 2: Very little 3: Somewhat 4: Quite a bit 5: Very much 6: Does not apply

relig: What is your religion?

0: none 1: Adventist 2: AME, AME Zion, CME
3: Assemblies of God 4: Baptist 5: Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
6: Christian Science 7: Congregational 8: Episcopal
9: Friends/Quaker 10: Holiness 11: Jehovah’s Witness
12: Latter Day Saints (Mormon) 13: Lutheran 14: Methodist
15: National Baptist 16: Pentecostal 17: Presbyterian
18: United Church of Christ 19: other Protestant 20: Baha’i
21: Buddhist 22: Catholic 23: Eastern Orthodox
24: Hindu 25: Islam, Muslim 26: Jewish
27: Unitarian 28: other religion
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relProt: Protestant?  relCath: Catholic?  relJew: Jewish?
relOth: Other religion?  relNone: No religion?

0: No  1: Yes

service: In the past 12 months, how often did you attend religious services?
1: Never  2: Less than once a month
3: Less than once a week  4: Once a week or more

pray: How often do you pray?
1: Never  2: Less than once a month  3: Once a month
4: Once a week  5: Once a day

wantcoll: On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is low and 5 is high, how much do you want to go to college?
likelycol: On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is low and 5 is high, how likely is it that you will go to college?

1: Low  5: High

AHvocab: Add Health Picture Vocabulary Test standardized score
RAWvocab: Add Health Picture Vocabulary Test raw score
Suggestions for variable sets by model:

**LRM:**
- \( Y: \) AHvocab
- \( C: \) hrstv
- \( D: \) dadcoll
- \( X: \) depress

**BRM:**
- \( Y: \) havesex
- \( C: \) age
- \( D: \) dadcoll
- \( X: \) depress

**ORM/MNLM:**
- \( Y: \) pray
- \( C: \) actsmom
- \( D: \) female
- \( X: \) nhblack

**Count:**
- \( Y: \) delinq
- \( C: \) esteem
- \( D: \) nhwhite
- \( X: \) adultcare
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